Digital watermarking is well known as enabling technology to prove ownership on copyrighted material, detect originators of illegally made copies, monitor the usage of the copyrighted multimedia data and analyze the spread spectrum of the data over networks and servers. Research has shown that data hiding techniques can be applied successfully to other application areas like manipulations recognition. In this paper, we show our innovative approach for integrating watermark and cryptography based methods within a framework of new application scenarios spanning a wide range from dedicated and user specific services, "Try&Buy" mechanisms to general means for long-term customer relationships. The tremendous recent efforts to develop and deploy ubiquitous mobile communication possibilities are changing the demands but also possibilities for establishing new business and commerce relationships. Especially we motivate annotation watermarks and aspects of M-Commerce to show important scenarios for access control. Based on a description of the challenges of the application domain and our latest work we discuss, which methods can be used for establishing services in a fast convenient and secure way for conditional access services based on digital watermarking combined with cryptographic techniques. We introduce an example scenario for digital audio and an overview of steps in order to establish these concepts practically.
MOTIVATION
Multimedia systems are increasingly used and security has become one of the most significant and challenging problems for spreading new information technology. Capturing, storing, editing, retouching, printing, copying, and transmitting high quality colored images has become lucrative business, as well as one focus of national and international research institutions and organizations. With all this new and powerful imaging technology, unfortunately digital data can easily be manipulated and multiplied without information loss. To prevent the production of unauthorized copies, misuse, and theft of material, legal regulations and mainly security solutions are required to provide control mechanisms.
Digital watermarking itself and combined with other (cryptographic) mechanisms allows to offer several security services today, based on steganographic systems by embedding information directly into the media data. In general, we find the following application areas for digital watermarking: 1 • copyright watermark: watermarking the data with an owner or producer identification, see, for example, [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] or [8] for digital images, [9] or [10] for video, [11, 12] or [13] for audio signals and [14] for 3D models, • fingerprint watermark: watermarking the data with customer identifications to track and trace legal or illegal copies, see [15, 16] or [17] , • copy control or broadcast watermark: ensuring copyrights with customer rights protocols, for example, for copy or receipt control, see [18] , • annotation watermark: annotations or captioning of the media data, this kind of watermark is also used to embed descriptions of the value or content of the data, see [19] or [20] , • integrity watermark: besides the authentication of the author or producer we want to ensure integrity of the data and recognize manipulations, see [21, 22, 23] or [24] .
In this classification scheme we do not consider watermarking as information hiding technique to ensure a secure cover communication.
The most important properties of digital watermarking techniques are robustness, security, imperceptibility/ transparency, complexity, capacity, invertibility, and possibility of verification. Robust digital watermarking can be used to claim copyright protection by inserting authors, producers, or customer information (known as copyright watermarks and fingerprint watermarks). Fragile watermarking techniques address the recognition of manipulations, known as integrity watermarks. Besides securing authenticity and integrity of digital data, watermarks are used to annotate the data and provide additional information to the users. Therefore, these watermarks are called annotation watermarks [25] .
These watermarking approaches can facilitate additional value in electronic commerce. Printed documents annotated with watermarking information, allow to connect them with the digital world. For example, images of advertisements printed in newspapers may include annotation watermarks. Showing the image to a camera, the annotated image enables a direct and easy connection to the internet page of a dedicated company or vendor. This procedure is much easier and faster than typing in a URL which is, moreover, error-prone and difficult to handle. Technical solutions for this scenario are already available, for example, MediaBridge [19] . Furthermore, the embedded information can represent action descriptions to occur during retrieval of the watermark. This kind of annotation watermarks are also called active watermarks. For instance, with Digimarc MediaBridge, the watermark signal can be detected and read with a PC camera and the Digimarc MediaBridge reader, see [19] .
Using these features, added watermarks convey much more information to the consumer than text or audio alone. And with the advent of such active digital watermarking, yet another level of information can be invisibly added to an image. This additional information remains dormant until the reader software detects it. The information can then be displayed, used to control the software or hardware that is processing the image, and used to obtain more information from the internet. This dormant information gives the image intelligence; hence Digimarc have coined the term "smart image" [20] . Annotation watermarks can bridge gaps between various media representations.
Besides these new applications for watermarks, there is another ongoing process that supports the increasing mobility of people. Particularly, the setup of UMTS-technology based networks form a basis for the crowing of mobile business (M-Business) and especially mobile commerce (MCommerce). Prognoses claim that in 2003 more than one billion people are going to use mobile phones. Additionally, further developments of personal digital assistants (PDAs) together with appropriated security mechanisms are going to make them more suitable for mobile access to different networks. Both trends will lead to a high success for the M-Commerce sector.
Annotation watermarks are especially appropriated for M-Commerce, because they can easily support additional information which can be used for mobile access. Furthermore, since annotation watermarks are available in a separate medium, for example, in a hard-copy version, they allow an easy way to get people paid for these additional information. But it is quite clear that even unauthorized people owning a watermarked image, could try to get access to this information. Therefore, there is need for conditional access mechanisms. Those could combine annotation watermarks, strong cryptographic, and online-communication mechanisms as provided by innovative equipment like WAP cell phones or networked PDAs.
In our paper, we extend our discussion introduced in [26] to combine annotation watermark with additional security features to provide approaches for access control in M-Commerce applications. Our intention is to design a new conditional access mechanism combining annotation watermarks with cryptographical mechanisms. Section 2 describes important aspects and basics of M-Commerce. In Section 3, we give example scenarios to use annotation watermarks for access control strategies. In Section 4, we present technical watermarking solutions together with cryptographic issues and possible attacks. Section 5 discusses an approach for digital audio in detail. Finally, we give conclusions and point out important future work.
M-COMMERCE BASICS
Traditional economy is under a rapid development and change at the moment in order to adapt to the needs of global markets. The following issues can be identified as influential to this change:
• the development of new communication devices and their general availability at relatively low prices, • the ongoing deployment of new communication networks (such as GPRS or UMTS) that start to ensure a general network connectivity, • the evolving uses of the internet for both identifying products and offers as well as for purchasing those.
That leads to a new innovative kind of business and communication relationships that we describe as M(obile)-Commerce.
The current mechanisms usually try to map existing procedures such as (search, order, and buy a product) to the new (networked advertising and purchasing) channels and thus do not exploit all the potential benefits. We give a definition of the area and the characteristics that we have identified. In the conventional case (e.g., a customer buying a book) the product that he purchases is static. For both, the customer (because he probably wants to receive updates, enhancements, or just additional information to the item he has purchased) as well as for the producer or vendor of the item (who, e.g., may want to sell more products or receive personalized information about the buyer), it is very reasonable to have further interaction.
There are a number of possible ways for establishing ongoing relationships, for example, think of a WWW page where new information is available for download or a kind of mailing or information list or a "push channel" that the customer is described to. But these concepts lack of fine granularity of identifying a particular partner and usually involve typing in a certain WWW address or filling out and sending a form. If the information how to do that is printed at the item itself without having an additional layer of indirection it may outdate and be incorrect very fast as well.
From those facts we can identify the following features that should be supported by a protocol framework appropriated for M-Commerce:
• placing individual information on an item should be possible at low cost, at a "late" (maybe just the selling) time within the production and selling process and regarding a fine granularity of distinguishing between customers, conditions, and point of sale as well as price, • the placement of the information should be as less obtrusive as possible though this requirement may be lowered under certain circumstances, • retrieving and using the information should be easy and convenient for a user; within the retrieval and usage process a flexibility (e.g., by means of an indirection step) should be possible, • since the mechanisms described above may influence a customers privacy (e.g., by having the means for tracking transactions and even user behavior), possible approaches have to regard this fact at an early design phase. Legal regulations demand that a user should be aware of possible uses and must have a chance to actively influence or avoid them.
The application areas that we describe have a number of requirements that cannot fully meet using just conventional protocols. Especially they benefit from closing the existing gap between different media presentations and transport channels.
ACCESS CONTROL SCENARIOS
Access control mechanisms provide solutions for MCommerce provider to limit access to additional value services for paying or preferred customers. In this section, we discuss example applications for access control using annotation watermarks: E-Book, Errata, Try&Buy, Long Term Customer Relationships, and Advertisement Bonus Program.
Buying books
Barcode and possible combination with other characteristics determine service. Buying books online or getting updates for them later on is a service that is very common meanwhile. A book holds a number of characteristics such as its ISBN that allow to identify it-but does that on a level that is not fine grain enough. By adding additional information via an annotation watermark to, for example, the printed barcode label there is a more flexible way to provide hidden information about the seller or the type of contract or price that was used or how to grant access to further information.
Errata
Update service with annotation watermarks. For a large number of products (either electronic but conventional ones as well) it is necessary to update information such as configuration data, firmware or just to provide corrections to the content. On the other hand, numerous distribution channels can exist, and different update service policies can come with them. In these cases, it is quite desirable to provide individual services. In this case, an (individual) annotation watermark can be used to uniquely identify the item as well as the selling channels. Thus, it is easier to ensure that the correct information is delivered and only persons that are also meant to receive it may use the service. The annotation watermark acts as a ticket for the update service with the embedded information ensuring a correct service regarding product and version number.
Try&Buy
Partial access to annotations. Try&Buy mechanisms support authors, producers, resellers, or content providers to allow evaluation of the data by potential customers. Interested parties receive data in inferior quality first to evaluate and to verify their intentions to buy the product. The data is not delivered in the original quality until the payment was done or until special conditions are fulfilled. Try&Buy transactions can be realized by a transparent encryption method. Another method is to restrict the access to the annotation watermark. For instance instead of reducing the quality of the images, the access to the annotation watermark is limited. If the customer has paid, he receives access codes to the full annotated data and the functionality. Furthermore, the prepaid services can be realized to activate services.
Long term customer relationships
Counting usage and getting additional service. Annotation watermarks can be used to support long term customer relationships by using the watermarks like discount stamps. A customer buying a product receives annotation watermarks embedded in it. These watermarks are detected by some mechanism and collected in a database. They provide additional service depending on the amount of annotation watermarks the user can present.
Advertisement bonus program
A watermark is embedded in a musicians online promotion song including the ID of the downloading party D and the artists' URL. Now D distributes the song, spreading it through the web. Whenever another listener accesses the artists' web site with the embedded URL, D's ID is also transmitted and the number of accesses is counted. Thereby, a bonus program like reduced CD prizes, other free promotion songs or merchandise can be established using watermarks as an indicator of the individual participants activity and at the same time as a information carrier for the URL.
In Section 4, we describe strategies to realize the above mentioned or similar conditional access mechanisms in general. In Section 5, we provide a more detailed scenario for the advertisement bonus program based on the first introduced approach in Section 4.1.
SOLUTIONS USING DIGITAL WATERMARKING
All aforementioned scenarios have to rely on cryptographic support for a number of reasons. Annotation watermarks are particularly appropriated because they cannot be forged since a specific (cryptographic) key is kept secret. Therefore, only the dedicated company owning the key is able to produce the watermark of an image. Additionally concerning images, the embedding of annotation watermarks cannot be detected by human eyes and therefore, these watermarks do not affect the optical vision. Particularly, a customer has an interest that the watermark is not damaged, lost or stolen, and thus, he will handle them with care.
As images including watermarks can be copied without information loss and hard copies can be given away to any other person than the legitimated owner, for example, the buyer of a book, further mechanisms are needed. These mechanisms should prevent the misuse of information by not legitimated persons or at least make it more difficult to misuse it. However, the level of security depends mainly on the amount of money that is investigated for security mechanisms-but the cost of the mechanisms should not be higher than the cost of a damage that might be caused without security mechanisms.
We suggest the use of annotation watermarks to provide conditional access for additional services or services for longer term customer relationships. To address all the scenarios of Section 3, we introduce four general strategies where annotation watermarking technology is applied. They differ regarding the information embedded as a watermark, the required characteristics of the watermark and additionally necessary mechanisms. Depending on the business model and the requirements these four strategies (or enhanced or modified versions) can solve several conditional access problems:
(1) Discount approach: annotation watermark is used as discount stamp. This strategy is mainly appropriate as solution for frequently customers, for example, for the long term customer relationship scenario or to provide additional value for the Buying book scenario.
(2) Secret sharing approach: annotation watermark is only accessible by combining several (shared) keys to get the information or additional service, for example, for the Try&Buy scenario.
(3) Partial access approach: annotation watermark is partly accessible and contains further protected information which is only accessible by combining several (shared) keys to get the information or additional service as enhanced feature, for example, for Try&Buy scenarios or prepaid services.
(4) Key watermark approach: annotation watermark is used as a key to get access to another annotation watermark useful, for example, as Errata concept, add on for the Buying Books scenario or as support for Long Time Customer Relationships.
These four approaches can be used to build several conditional access solutions and are discussed in detail in the following subsections.
Discount approach
This approach can be solved by an application, which counts the annotation watermarks registered by a user and provides the appropriate service depending on the accumulated discount stamps. Problems here are user identification and replay attacks. The annotation watermark needs to be designed like a fingerprint watermark to get unique identification of customers. To avoid replay attacks or limit the multiple usages, the application has to register the usage. Figure 1 illustrates an example of the discount protocol. A user has collected several watermarked data, he can register his data with the discount stamps via a discounting server, which can also be a part of the shop system itself. In the figure, the discounting server is shown as a separate part to collect discount stamps from different shops which are valued in all shops. The server creates a login for the user (here we can also use pseudonyms) and registers the watermarks. The shop systems have access to the discounting server, can request the accumulated watermarks and determine the discount stamps to grant discounts.
An advantage of the scenario is the independence to the shop systems itself. The customer can collect discount rates from every shop and use it in every shop. These approaches are very appropriate as a long term customer support or the additional value in Buying book scenarios. 
Secret sharing approach
Approach (2) can be solved by cryptographic mechanisms, described in Section 3.1. The annotation watermark is only accessible when the user has collected all necessary shared keys or even a specific number of them. Figure 2 illustrates the secret sharing approach. The user retrieves several keys from other or the same party, which allows to access the annotation watermark. In the figure, he stores the partial keys in a key database locally. Only the annotation watermarking algorithm knows how to use the shared keys within a dedicated secret sharing scheme. The secret sharing approach is shop independent without a discount server. The shops need a unique key basis to produce suitable shared keys.
To realize the secret sharing approach watermarking techniques can be combined with cryptographical mechanisms and organizational aspects. The main idea is to use a well-known cryptographic mechanism called secret sharing scheme where data are shared into several (secret) parts. Here, a secret split into n parts can be shared between n parties. The characteristic of these schemes is that the original data can only be reconstructed if and only if all n parts are known. There exist further secret sharing schemes like threshold schemes [27] , where only at least t out of n parts (where t ≤ n) need to be known to reconstruct the whole data. In the following, we will focus on the n-out-of-n approach where we need all parts. In our context, these parts are called partial keys.
Due to that, we split our data, for example, representing information about the customer-service into n partial keys.
These keys should be stored on different places: firstly, we store one partial key as an annotation watermark in an image. All other n−1 partial keys are stored on other places-of course they can also be embedded in annotation watermark, and perhaps also different storage media in such a way that this data is only available separately. This means, the mechanisms might also differ in the way how partial keys are made available. Depending on the application, it needs to be analyzed how many partial keys and how many different storage media are practicable. For the description of the basic idea, in the following we will only look at data split into two partial keys.
Because in M-Commerce a large number of customers need to be addressed via a broadcast media (e.g., a newspaper), the annotation watermark represents one secret which is transported via the broadcast media. Therefore, a main requirement for annotation watermarks is that the embedded information is always identical. Otherwise, the application needs to provide different data for different users which cannot be realized from the perspective of a broadcast application. The other part of the necessary information (e.g., second part of the secret) is distributed via another way and might be stored on distinctive media. For instance, this secret data can be sold as an additional card concerning codes for access called access-code card. Those access codes can be presented, for example, by numbers or even barcodes, where a barcode-scanner can be connected with a personal computer or a personal digital assistant (PDA), or even by other images also including watermarks which can be recognized by the camera. If the card together with the annotation watermark is processed by the dedicated application, the original data can be reconstructed by using both partial keys. Then, the user grants access to specific information or services. The secret sharing approach is very useful to realize Try&Buy transactions.
Partial access approach
In approach (3), the annotation watermark contains two parts: part 1 is fully accessible and part 2 is protected by one or more keys. Thus, approach (3) is a combination of a general accessible annotation watermark and approach (2) . Figure 3 illustrates how the user can get access to the watermark.
We will point out the main proceeding and mechanisms by using two partial keys: a customer buys a newspaper where the images of advertisements include annotation watermarks but also one partial key k 1 . Using his personal computer, he starts the dedicated application and shows the watermarked image to the camera used by the application. The camera scans the image and hands it over to the application that detects the annotation watermark as well as the partial key k 1 . By using the information provided by the annotation watermarks, the customer gets connected to the dedicated internet page. The key k 1 causes the application to show the customer a message. This message concerns that he can get value-added services by buying specific access-code cards. Now, the customer visits a (even internet-) shop where he can buy access-code cards. Here, he has to choose from different cards for different value-added services. He chooses one and pays for it.
Next time, the customer additionally shows his purchased access-code card providing another partial key k 2 for the specific service. This has to be done in an appropriate time window. Thus, the application reads the partial key k 2 and computes I = f (k 1 , k 2 ) by using the secret sharing scheme f . According to the value I, the application grants access to the web-pages and the value-added services.
Approach (3) is shop independent too, but needs a key distribution protocol. The partial access approach can be used to enhance Try&Buy mechanism by offering a combination of a free and a conditional access to the annotations. Furthermore, the approach can also be used as prepaid service.
Key watermark approach
In approach (4), the annotation watermark itself is used as a key for another annotation watermark, that contains, for example, the service for the customer. The key can represent, for example, information for the annotation watermarking algorithm how to retrieve the watermarking from specific data. This kind of annotation watermark can be used in approach (2) or (3) to provide the necessary keys. Here, the customer buys data with an annotation watermarking containing the key to access other annotation watermarks. The shop independent approach (4) is shown in Figure 4 . The approach is appropriate for update services like Errata concepts where the update privileges are distributed as key watermarks. 
Watermarking parameter
As introduced, the most important properties of digital watermarking techniques are robustness, security, imperceptibility/ transparency, complexity, capacity, invertibility, and possibility of verification. The annotation watermarks for conditional access solutions have the following requirements:
• Robustness: a watermark is called robust if it survives at least common media processing during transmission, storage and format conversions. Intended removal attacks are not to be expected in annotation watermarking, as the watermarks provide an additional service to the media owner.
• Security: the watermarking algorithm is considered secure if the embedded information cannot be destroyed, detected or forged, given that the attacker has full knowledge of the watermarking technique, has access to at least one piece of marked data material, but does not know the secret key. In opposition to robustness, the predicate security signifies resilience to intentional (nonblind) attacks on the watermark itself. Protocol attacks can also be seen as security attacks. They neither aim at destroying the embedded information nor at disabling the detection of the embedded information (deactivation of the watermark). Rather than that, they take advantage of semantic deficits of the watermark's implementation. An attack must not be able to copy the watermark. A copy attack, for example, would aim at copying a watermark from one image into another without knowledge of the secret key. Our annotation watermark should provide security against forged annotations and copying annotations from one media to another.
• Imperceptibility: the additional service must not reduce the quality of the transmitted media or else user or artist acceptance will not be sufficient. Therefore, the most important requirement of an annotation watermark is to keep the visual or audible quality of the media data. This leads to high perceptibility constrains.
• Complexity: in many cases the annotation watermarks are generated and embedded online into the media during the user request process (upload or transmission). Therefore, the embedding process has high performance requirements depending on the application scenario.
• Capacity: for the design of an annotation watermark we can use presence watermarks or binary information watermarks. The first class embeds a service specific pattern that can either be detected or not. The second class can embed a sequence of bits. These can be interpreted as service identifiers or other types of access control information.
• Invertibility: in most cases the watermark should be noninvertible. For some applications where high quality is required, invertibility could be an additionally provided service. Here the watermark could be detected and the connected service could be accessed. With the help of the embedded information the original cover data (as before the embedding process) could then be re-created. After this process the watermark cannot be detected any more. • Possibility of verification: the watermark in most cases uses a symmetric key for embedding and retrieval. If an asymmetric method is required, the embedded information can be encrypted and decrypted with an appropriate scheme. The encrypted watermark could be detected by everyone, but only the owner of the correct key could interpret it correctly. In this case, an error correction code between encryption and watermarking will be necessary to ensure sufficient robustness.
Possible attacks
Initially, a value representing the access-right must be unique to a person who owns both, for example, the newspaper/ image and the access code for additional data. This problem is easy to solve since the amount of possible values for secrets is large enough to prevent brute-force attacks.
Since access-code cards together with the watermarked image can easily be copied or handed out to other persons, there is need for additional mechanisms to prevent such a misuse. First of all, we can think of a (in some circumstances anonymous) registration where each user gets a unique registration number or registration data. This data can represent a third secret of a secret splitting scheme and therefore, the data can be used as an additional secret value within a secret sharing scheme.
Another solution to prevent misuse is that an access code can only be used once. After getting access to dedicated data, the access code gets invalid and thus, useless. This method might not be accepted by the customer because he has paid for the additional value. To avoid this, an additional (external) database provided by the dedicated company or even a trustworthy party might be established for keeping track of transactions attacks (e.g., store already invalid access codes and check for misuse) and vulnerabilities resulting by open issues. Of course, this raises the question of how to ensure privacy protection of customers-but this issue might be addressed with other methods.
A further solution to the problem mentioned above, is to change the access code by the company right after the customer used the code. This means that an access code is only used once (like a session code) and the customer gets another code for his next access. This is quite similar to the application of transaction numbers (TAN) well known from E-Banking. The code can also be generated after each session and then be transmitted to the customer. This assumes that the customer must allow to receive specific data that must be stored on his computer.
Finally, it needs to be determined how the application is set up, especially how many secrets are needed to support the access mechanisms for value-added services.
EXAMPLE SCENARIO: AUDIO ADVERTISEMENT BONUS PROGRAM
In this section, we describe in more details an example scenario using annotation watermarks as a tool for encouraging music fans to distribute promotional material of their favorite artists. It is the combination of Section 3.5 and an enhanced version of discount approach of Section 4. Using watermarking, technology distribution of the promotion material is analyzed by counting web hits and linked with the corresponding music fans ID. Figure 5 shows how the discount approach has to be changed to fit into the bonus program scenario. In the original approach, the time the annotation watermark was accepted, was limited as it was used as a discount stamp. In the new scenario there is no limit. The number of times the watermark is used, is counted to calculate the success of the distributor. For the bonus program two annotated information types are necessary. The ID of the participant and the URL of the artist. The first is needed to identify the participant and provide a bonus. The later is the information that the party providing the bonus wants to be distributed.
An important issue is the voluntary nature of this approach. Annotation watermarking is used as an additional service and a technology to power a new kind of network for music fans. The downloading fans have to be aware that their identity is embedded in the songs. The ID should be anonymous in a way that the identity of the fan and the embedded ID can only be connected at the music server database.
In this scenario, there is a music fan F , an artist A, and a friend of F , G. First, F has to register at the music label server to get his ID. With this ID he is able to access promotional songs of the labels artists A. Whenever F downloads a song, a marked version is transmitted to him. In this version, his ID and the URL of A is included. Figure 6 shows this process.
The next step for F is to distribute the song among his friends, thereby doing advertisement work for A. Now G, one of the persons who get a copy of the marked song wants to learn more about the artist. G can use a special browser software reading the watermark of the song. The URL of A and the ID of F are retrieved. Now a web access can be established The song is distributed and the URL is used to access the corresponding website.
using the URL and at the same time transmitting the ID. The number of such accesses is counted in a database. Depending on this number, F can receive various bonus services like additional songs, price reduction at CD sales or merchandizing articles. Figure 7 illustrates the process. In this way, a bonus program for advertising work of music fans can be set up without the need of new file formats and transparent to the customers that are not included in the program. The only problem is the special browser software. Only with a watermarking enabled browser the recipients of the marked songs can access the embedded information and thereby the artists' website. Such a browser should be free downloadable at the music label server. Then the distributor can provide a link together with the song for his friends to access the information. An important point is that the song, in this case coded as mp3, can still be played by every other software. The access to the information is a voluntary act.
The key distribution in this scenario is simple: everybody should be able to access the embedded information, the keys could be included in the browser software. Additional security against manipulations of the watermarks can be included using asymmetric encryption: the embedded information is encrypted using the music labels secret key, the browser includes the public key to read the information. A third party cannot manipulate the embedded URL or ID and re-embed this information as the secret key is not available.
A possible attack here would be to use bots to simulate a large number of accesses and thereby collect many bonus points without having to distribute the song. The requirement for registration of everybody using the browser software could be one solution, but acceptance will be lower than with anonymous access to the artists' pages.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In our paper, we have introduced and discussed conditional access mechanisms for annotation watermarks. We have presented our approaches for conditional access solutions that will form the theoretical basis of our ongoing work. Currently, we are evaluating further approaches and develop and test a prototype system. Additionally, we analyze the importance and solutions of anonymity and pseudonymity to get an overall strategy without personalized registrations. Furthermore, the main goal is to have a shop independent or producer oriented approach.
Another key issue of our research is to ensure a high user acceptance. The process of hiding watermarks in the distributed and transmitted information with it has to be controllable by the user. He should be able to verify if information exists in the data, and in some approaches even could have the possibility of reading the embedded data before reacting to it.
We have discussed an example scenario using annotation watermarks for an advertisement bonus program using a modified discount approach. The watermarks are used as a transparent way to carry information. With this information, the success of individual participants of such a bonus program can be measured without much additional technical effort.
